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Poly faculty union 
challenges sections 
of teaching contract
Members address need for ’due process’
By Barbara Courain
Mali Writer
The president o f any California State 
University can temporarily suspend 
faculty members without giving them a 
reason.
President of the local chapter and state 
treasurer o f the California Faculty 
Association, Adelaide Harmon-Elliot, 
wants to see this changed.
The contract between the California 
Faculty Association and the CSU Board 
of Trustees, which includes Article 17 
giving the president this power, will ex> 
pire Ju n e30 ,1991.
Six members from CFA have been 
selected to serve on a bargaining team 
that will bargain with the CSU for a new 
contract. The new contract will begin Ju­
ly 1,1991.
**I want the issue of due process to be 
the major focal point of change in the 
new contract,” said Harmon-Elliot. ” lt’s 
not the contract that is the problem ... it 
is the university’s procedures.”
She gave the recent example of Walter 
Rice, a Cal Poly faculty member. Rice 
was banned from campus and suspended 
from teaching Sept. 8 without being told 
why. Rice recently has been reinstated. 
In cases like this, she said, students and 
faculty should have been protected. Rice 
was temporarily suspended by President 
Baker and has only recently been told 
why.
” This was a good name that has now 
been ruined ... there needs to be some 
process ... some way to protect the facul­
ty,” Harmon-Elliot said.
Jim Howland, an English professor 
who is in charge of formulating the 
bargaining issues from Cal Poly, agrees. 
” We need a process that will allow due 
process to occur ... some form to present
both views,” he said. ‘‘Then problems 
won’t get blown out o f proportion.”
Howland said he is interested in seeing 
leg itim ate  p ro tection  for facu lty  
members, but at the same time, the 
faculty must be held responsible when 
they are at fault.
Harmon-Elliot said that faculty pay is 
another big issue for the new contract. 
‘‘President Baker is behind this ... he 
agrees that the teachers should get bet­
ter pay,” she said. ‘‘We need to maintain 
the quality education that is so neces­
sary to maintain the future o f California.
‘‘In order to get the best faculty, you 
need to upgrade the pay,” Harmon-Elliot 
said.
Another issue to be discussed is quali- 
Scc CONTRACTS, page 10
Professors give ’F’ 
to Poly’s handling o f  
Rice investigation
By Jay Garner
S te f fW r t t e f_____________
Cal Poly administrators waited almost 
eight months before informing economics 
professor Walter Rice — who was 
suspended from teaching and banned 
from campus for two months this 
quarter — o f any allegations against him.
Rice, who has taught at Cal Poly for 25 
years, received a copy of the allegations 
against him on Nov. 18. According to 
that report, the university started its 
investigation of Rice on May 5. Rice was 
informed that he was under investigation
Sec RICE, page 7
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ASI, IFC bring cheer to community with holiday drive
By KarcB Kcadzor
atan Writer
Cal Poly students caught a 
wave o f holiday cheer this season 
through participation in the fifth 
annual Holiday Sharing Drive, a 
three-week event sponsored by 
ASI Student Community Ser­
vices Special Events.
The Holiday Sharing Drive is a 
campus-wide effort in which 
numerous campus clubs sponsor 
p h ilan th rop ic  ev en ts , said  
Gabrielle Friedly, special events
co-director. l4ut year about SO 
Poly organizations sponsored 
evenu such as food drives, toy 
collections, addressing Christmas 
card s, w rapping g ifts  and 
visiting the elderly, she said.
This year about 40 clubs have 
donated their time toward simi­
lar activities, said Friedly. 
Christmas caroling at retirement 
homes, canned food and blanket 
drives and the donation o f  
Christmas trees are a few club 
activities that will happen 
through Dec. 8.
The Salvation Army just 
received two and a half tons of 
canned food in conjunction with 
the Holiday Sharing Drive, said 
Ananos. Nov. 5 marked the third 
annual Interfraternity Council 
and Panhellenic canned food 
drive.
Dino Giacomazzi, IFC philan­
thropy chairman, said the tur­
nout was good, with more than 
300 members from 13 fraternities 
and six sororities. He said this 
year’s turnout was slightly lower 
than last year’s — probably
because it was held on a Sunday 
rather than Saturday morning.
In addition to the canned food 
drive, all greek caroling will be 
organized by Sigma Pi fraternity, 
said Friedly.
‘‘It’s important that people get 
to know what Student Com­
munity Services entails,” said 
Ananos. “ It stretches beyond the 
holidays, sponsoring events 
throughout the year for the 
homeless, seniors and the disabl­
ed. SCS gives you the opportuni­
ty to just be able to work with
other people.”
In the past, a tree was deco­
rated with ornaments repre­
senting every club that helped 
with the drive.
This year some expressed the 
sentiment that it was inap-
propiate for a state institution to 
put up a Christmas tree, said 
Friedly. Instead o f a tree,
Ananos said a welcome-back 
banner will be placed in the Uni­
v ers i ty  U n i o n  a f t e r  the
Christmas break to thank the
clubs that participated.
Swine and 
roses...
Rental ordinance! 
Earthquake! Columnist 
Stewart McKenzie 
doesn't think it's been a 
hot fall quarter.
More than an 
apple a day
The National Academy 
of Science has revised the 
recommended daily 
allowance for some 
minerals, like calcium.
First day 
in December
New Councilmember 
Bill Roalman says 
he wants to keep in 
constant contact with 
students.
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Editorial
Poly should make a fresh start
Just one month from today we will embark upon a new year, 
and a new decade. Obviously, there is much about the world that 
is far from the way we, the editors of Mustang Daily, would like 
it, but allow us to focus momentarily on a need closer to home.
Part of the symbolism of New Year’s Day includes putting the 
past behind us and looking forward to an improved future. Cal 
Poly, as an institution, would be wise to follow this age-old tradi­
tion.
The university is composed of three main segments — the ad­
ministration, the faculty and staff, and the students. Fall quarter 
1989 sure hasn’t been easy for any of these groups.
The administration has spent much of the quarter being 
criticized for its policies and role in the college community. 
Members of faculty and staff have complained that personnel/ 
administration relations need improvement. And students, feel­
ing in the dark and without a voice, question what, if anything, is 
being done to smooth tensions between the three groups.
Alleged cases of sexual harassment by university employees, 
the suspension of a teacher without explanation and the con­
troversy surrounding the removal of a man honored by his peers 
as Coach of the Year are just three illustrations of the difficulties 
plaguing this campus.
Ideally, we should work off the premise that none of the college 
segments is out to get the other and that all can coexist harmo­
niously. But this is the real world, and it is inevitable that pro­
blems will arise. Our concern is about how Poly deals with them.
Many of the frustrations in the past quarter could have been 
alleviated or minimized by clearer policies, more communication 
and more accountability. It’s too late to change this quarter, but 
things don’t have to follow the same pattern in the future.
Ultimately, the responsibility comes down to the ad­
ministrators. They hold the power to make changes in response 
to criticism of relations on this campus. We recommend each of 
them make a New Year’s resolution to be more responsive to sit­
uations developing at Poly — before they become major con­
troversies played out in the pages of local newspapers.
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Trouble in Camelot, alias SLO
By Stewart McKenzie
I
It’s the end of “ dead week.” Though we’re all 
still fat from Thanksgiving, those Christmas calo­
ries can’t wait to attack us as soon as finals are 
written. But that’s OK. The fat layers will keep me 
warm — and maybe I’ll forget a long, frustrating 
quarter at Cal Poly.
Cal Poly, the regional school pretending it’s real 
hot on a national level, probably was disheartened 
to hear it went down several notches on the U.S. 
News and World Report’s college guide compared 
to last year. I guess this should be of concern to 
the university, since we have a reputation that 
screams to the hills. But while we’re protecting 
this rep, who’s watching the store?
This question has popped up a lot this quarter. 
Here’s a little list of quarterwide Poly frustrations, 
brought to you via The USA Today Post-It Note 
Snippets style of journalism.
* The Rental Ordinance. For one brief, shining 
moment, normally apathetic students actually 
talked back to the City Council on its plans to limit 
five persons to a rental dwelling. They even 
registered to vote. But the ordinance passed any­
way, then midterms came up and that earthquake 
thing, and gosh, we just didn’t have time to vote. 
Students slithered back into their apathetic holes 
while the city went on, business-as-usual.
* “ The Big One.”  OK, so it wasn’t that “ big,” 
according to the experts, but it sure shook up a lot 
of people here. In one fell swoop, the rental ordi­
nance was forgotten as people tried to get through 
for days to loved ones in the Bay Area. I think we 
should have disasters more often, since it seems 
the only time people call each other to tell them 
how much they appreciate one another — in this 
case, thanking them for living.
It was lucky fewer than 100 people died in a 
metropolitan area of six million. What was less 
heartening was the damage. Even here, there was 
damage, albeit cosmetic, to the University Union. 
Gee, that’s reassuring, considering we’re 180 miles 
from the epicenter. But we’re safe, right? This 
campus will hold together, right? Just like there’s 
no asbestos in Vista Grande or the dorms, right?
* U.U. Rcnodeling. Speaking of the U.U., I hear 
it’s due for a remodel. Personally, I think there are 
way too many trees blocking the bandstand, and 
they drop all those leaves. Waste, waste, waste. A 
nice, smooth ribbon of concrete should take care of 
everything. It’ll look just like “ Logan’s Run.”
* Flag burning. In a burst of political uprising, at
least for this school, Philip Bollom burned 
American flag on Nov. 8 in the U.U. But, as typ 
cally happens, students gallantly rose to the oct 
sion by engaging in intellectually stimulating c 
changes with Mr. Bollom — swearing and flippir 
him off. Gee, it’s good to see fervent jingoism 
this campus. Remember the Maine!
• The Streets of SLO. First, we get back froi 
summer vacation to find all the streets in tov 
ripped up (They were putting a storm drain in (J 
Santa Rosa Street? It looked more like light r a  
was going in.) Then they put this gravel crap ol 
streets like Mill and California. The city says i  
saves money over asphalt paving. Too bad |  
doesn’t save your skin when you fall off your bike.
• IBM 3090. After scraping together millions a 
dollars for a bucket of bolts only the administri 
tion could love, the IBM 3090 mainframe computt 
still hasn’t been delivered. Gee, it was supposed t 
be here months ago. Maybe this is a bad sign 
Maybe this is telling us something?
For those who don’t know, this system is sud 
posed to be the computer that will successfulll 
handle student, teacher and administrative needs 
And no one in Information Systems is too worriej 
about finding the money to support this suckc 
after we get it, since its technology brings us to th^  
forefront of the 20th century. Too bad it’s almos 
the 21st century. Oh well.
• Employee disgrunilement. The allegations o| 
sexual harassment and the teacher suspension casi 
are only the tip of the iceberg: The staff here ar 
happy campers no more. Maybe it’s bureaucracy o 
the 1950s style of decision-making, but teacher 
and support staffers are getting more vocal. Pri 
bably they’re coming to the realization how littU 
control they have in this mega-bureaucracy we v..'l 
the California State University system. How Ca 
Poly administrators choose to handle things shouH 
be interesting. I think they’re going to hide.
And maybe that’s the whole problem — we’rl 
getting too big for our britches. The warm littl^ 
family atmosphere of yesteryear is no more, ii 
there ever was one. This is supposed to be a pla*. 
of higher thinking, not a place where no one, stuj 
dents and staff included, cares. Maybe we shoultf 
act like a university and not some continuation-^ 
night school. Happy Holidays.
Stewart McKenzie is A&E editor /o r  Mustang Dailjl
I
Letters to the Editor
Poly visitor center 
overly expensive
Editor — After reading the Nov. 
20 article “ Visitor center costs 
S45,000,” I found myself amused 
by the statement “ The universi­
ty wanted to design a building 
that would present a lasting first 
impression to the public.” Let’s 
not make a box with windows 
(and a skylight) into a breathtak­
ing sight. We have one of the 
best a rch itec tu re  program s 
around, and this is what we get 
for a grand entrance?
The cost, for what it is, is 
atrocious. I work for a building
contractor, and we put together 
three-bedroom houses for less 
than $30,000 in Oregon (where 
costs arc much lower). For the 
materials involved I could have 
brought them down in a truck.
I understand problems during 
construction could drive the price 
up, but there has to be a point 
where the building’s usefulness is 
not proportional to the price.
My applause to the service 
that will now be provided; I just 
hope none of the alumni who 
gave that $20,000 use the booth 
and realize what their donations 
went toward building.
Ken Johnston
Agriculture
Students donate 
to feed homeless
Editor — It was interesting to 
watch people pass by the “ Feed 
the Homeless” stand in the U.U. 
Plaza. Some just stared and 
dashed off pretending it wasn’t 
there. Perhaps some students are 
poor, but I am sure they can 
spare some coins, food or toys.
Despite those who dashed by, I 
saw some very compassionate 
people spare their lunch money. 
Some donated their loose change 
while others gave as much as $S. 
I really don’t know how rich or 
poor those students were, but in
my heart, I do know they are all 
rich with something far more 
valuable than money — kindness, 
generosity and compassion. I 
thank those who gave. I am sure 
the homeless and the kids appre­
ciate your donations.
Huey Mach
Cultural Advisory Committee, 
vice chair
Stolen Xmas tree 
upsets club officer
E ditor — Where has the 
Christmas spirit gone? The Col­
legiate Future Farm ers of 
America has a tradition of dec­
orating the Erhart Agricultural 
Building lobby with a lighted 
Christmas tree. It is not only, 
decorative, but it is an incentive j 
for our annual collection of cann­
ed goods for the needy during the 
holiday season.
This year there is no tree 
because somebody stole it from 
the lobby while it was wailing to 
be decorated. In spite of this in­
sensitive, selfish action, we hope 
the canned goods collection will 
be a success and bring joy to 
needy families throughout our 
community.
Michelle Parada
CFFA vice president 
(and the CFFA officers)
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Poly nutrition professor discusses 
national dietary RDA revisions
By June Thompson
staff Writer____________
The National Academy of 
Science announced the new 
dietary RDA (recommended dai­
ly allowance) at the American 
Dietetic Association conference 
in October, according to Wanda 
Koszewski, associate professor of 
food science and nutrition at Cal 
Poly.
Although the RDA, which in­
cludes calories, vitamins and 
minerals, is to be revised every 
five years, she said this is the 
first revision since 1980.
*The RDA for calcium is in­
creased to 1,200 milligrams a 
day, especially for women,*' she 
noted. “ An eight-ounce glass of 
milk has about 300 milligrams.’’ 
Another recommendation is that 
smokers increase their intake of 
Vitamin C.
Koszewski, a registered dieti­
tian, said a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture survey on food con­
sumption indicates that “ Ameri­
cans average 37 percent fat in 
their total daily calories. The 
recommended proportion is 30 
percent.’’
A su rv ey  on consum er 
behavior suggests the need for a 
more positive approach to a
change in diet, rather than the 
negative approach of good food 
vs. bad food, she said.
Jason Wells, a senior majoring 
in nutritional science, agrees. 
“ Every »once in a while 1 go to 
McDonald’s and splurge on a Big 
Mac and fries,’’ he said. “ But I 
know my limits. I’m known in 
my major for eating right.’’
Koszewski said eating right 
includes a variety of foods. The 
foods should be “ high in fiber, 
low in fat and low in simple 
sugars, such as in pop or candy.’’ 
She also suggested eating less 
high-calorie foods and low nutri­
tion-dense foods.
The National Research Coun­
cil’s new dietary recommenda­
tions, she said, are “ two servings 
of non-fat dairy products each 
day; two servings of meat, fish or 
poultry; a total of five servings 
of fruits and vegetables; a total 
of six servings of breads, cereals 
and legumes; and two servings of 
’other,’ which includes cookies 
and icecream.’’
Koszewski said some senior 
projects at Cal Poly show stu­
dent diets include a lot of fast 
foods, but no more than students 
at other colleges.
Nutritional Science professor
Sarah Burroughs said “ some 
students are making the same 
mistakes as adults in general — 
their diets are too high in fat and 
in salt. But the interest in nutri­
tion is very high all across the 
campus. Food Science and 
Nutrition 210 classes, which offer 
an opportunity to do self-study, 
are full every quarter.’’
Koszewski said students who 
have questions about nutrition 
education, counseling or dietary 
analysis can call Nutrition Peer 
Health Educators at the Health 
Center, extension 1211.
In the meantime, some student 
comments may be helpful.
Sandra Moorshead, a freshman 
majoring in nutritional science, 
suggests foods “ high in fiber, 
like fruits and vegetables, 
because they reduce cholesterol 
and help fight against cancer, as 
well as have many other good 
nutritional qualities.’’
Diana Edwards, a sophomore 
majoring in food science and 
nutrition, reminds students that 
“ it’s not just calories that count. 
It’s the amount of calories com­
ing from fat, and some nutrition 
labels are misleading.’’
your dally habit
DON'T GET CAUGHT IN THE
HOUSING CRUNCH!
Mustang Village Apartments 
turned away over 300 
applicants for the Fall 1989 
quarter. Because of this, we are
accepting applictions
for Fall 1990
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As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore w ill deduct 20% from the price of selected 
merchandise during the Annual Christmas Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale w ill be Christmas gifts. Gift Books, School Supplies, 
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting 
Cards, Calendars, Clothing, Jewelry, Food Items and much more from our regular 
stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted price in our entire 
General Book Department
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines, 
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices. Hurry 
for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.
December 4- 8,1989
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 ^ Here‘8 a quick look at what’s going on in sports 
for .the month o f December and in early 
: Januaryv If you’re going to be around for awhile 
over Christmas break/ check out what’s haonen- 
r ing in Cal Poly athletics.,,
'>i* »Í: x;« »'i V
•Vc^eyball This is the big one, and it’s hap- 
 ^ pening this Saturday, Dec.' 2. The Mustangs will 
/ b e  boating UC Santa Barbara in the opening 
? roui^  o f  the NCAA playoffs. Cal Poly is the 
iijniftb seed in the Northwest region, and the 
Oauchos arc seeded fourth. The last time DCSB 
came to Cal Poly, they were blown out in three
games. Thematch starts at 7:30 in Mott Gym.
7.; .
«
•M en’s Basketball — The team will be very 
busy over the break. They will face CSU 
Hayward at 8:05 tonight in the regular season 
home opener. Then on Dec. 12 they will travel to 
; Fresno, after which they will return home for 
three panes. On Dec. IS they will face Peru 
Stsae, and then will face Mansfield University 
the foBowlag night. On the 19th they will face 
; C S y San Bernardino at home. They will then hit 
the facii^ CSU Hayward in Hayward on 
.th e  t l^ ^ a n d  the College of Notre Dame in 
Beimoat on the 23rd. After Christmas, the team 
SsWiU head to Topeka, Kan., for a tournament 
which runs Dec. 28-30. At the beginning of 
winter quarter, they will face Masters C o llie  
on Jan. 5 at hmne. and then Sacramento State 
the following night.
•Women’s Basketball — The women also have a 
busy month of December in store. Tonight and 
Saturday night they will be in Hayward for a 
tournament. On the 7th, they will be at home to 
face Fresno Pacific. Then on the 9th they will 
visit Stanislaus State. On the 12th they will 
return home to face UC Santa Barbara, after 
which they will hit the foad again, traveling to 
North Dakota State for games on Dec. 15 and 
16. On the 19th, they will be in Fresno to take 
on the Bulldogs. Then after Christmas they will 
take on UC Davis in Davis Dec. 28, Humboldt 
State in Humboldt on the 30th, and Chico State 
in Chico on Dec. 31. The women will kick off the 
new quarter with a home game against Azusa 
Pacific on Jan. 4.
•Wrestling — Tonight and Saturday night the 
wrestling team will be in Las Vegas for a tour­
nament. Then on Dec. 18, they will travel to 
Eugene, Ore., to face the University of Oregon, 
and then on Dec. 19 will face Or^on State and 
Portland State in Portland. On the 31st, they 
will be in Fullerton for a tournament, and wiU 
.kick off the quarter with two home meets on 
Jan. 3 and 4. On Jan. 6 they will return to 
Portland for the Oregon Classic.
•Swimming — On Dec. 9 and 10 the men and 
women swimmers will be in Cerritos for the 
Northridge invitational. On Jan. S-7, they will 
. swim at the UC San Diego Invitational in San 
Diego.
Other than your GPA, 
here is the most 
valuable number to knew 
tfiis holiday break.
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Ski Masters
presents
College
Winter
Fest ’89
I J e a t e n l y
B£ A REP AND 
EARN A FREE TRIP
ONE FREE TRIP B/VSED 
1 ON 11 PAID PARTICIPANTS
CELEBtiATE WITH THOUSANDS OFCOLLEGE STUDENTS 
FROM ALL OVER THE WEST COAST
TRIP INCLUDES
.  THREE NIGHTS LODGING  
.  THREE d a y  lift TICKETS AT HEAVENLY
•  DISCOUNT RENTALS AND LESSONS
• NIGHTLY HAPPY HOURS (EXTRA CHARGE)
• SKI RACES. ON ■ MOUNTAIN ENTERTAINMENT SPONSERO BY BUDWESER 
(ONLY ON JAN 26-28 TRIP)
•  JAN 26 • 28 INCLUDES TWO DAY LIFT TICKETS TWO NIGHTS LODGING 
(ADD $30 00  FOR EXTRA NIGHT AND LIH TCKETS)
.  BUS AND AIR TRANSPORATON AVAILABLE (GROUPS O f 40)
FOR MORE INFORMATION  
SKI MASTERS 
(209) 466-0820  
(714 )661-9662
CLUB REPRESENTATIVES A'Oi« 5-5-8'T2C.-idy 772-6T67 Frani. 5-:2 9509 Richard 5-Î2-9509 Stev« 466-4624 John 543-4693Chrinein 645-8563
SKI MASTERS 
P O  BOX 690517  
STOCKTON, C A  95269-0517
Expert Sales & Installation of Car Audio Systems
Since 1978
S O N Y .
O RIO N
((it FAS
wxmrrY PmjoucrrejNc
Mobilnet
>4U D IO rO X
® YAMAHA
K40
S c u c ilo  9 ^
10% OFF WITH ADD
I )()en 6 (xjys a lAaeeii Clo»*0 Sunckjyi 
2S50 ISOAD ST • SAN LUIS OMSK)
----- -----------------
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Fisher, GT,
Giant, Mongoose, 
Bridgestone, Jamis 
And The Bicycle 
Group
B r o a d
S t r e e t
B i k e s
San Luis Obispo^^ 
5 4 1 -5 8 7 8 /
COUPON COUPONr  1 n
SAVE 15% ON SAVE $20.00 
g ANY O N A NYM TN  8 
% ACCESSORY BIKE = 
o PURCHASE PURCHASE o
“  (Reg. Price) (Reg. Price) j
L  I J
Exp. 12-31-89 COUPON Exd. 12-31-89
24 Hours A Day
Depend on Kinko's.
• Macintosh® Rental • Mac LaserWriter II NT
• Color Copies • Resume Packages
• Full & Self Serve Copies • Binding
• 24 X 36 Copies •
kinko's*
the copy center 
543-0771
973 FOOTHILL BLVD.
Services may vary by location.
HANG  
G LID IN G  
CLUB
Hang Gliding Classed
BAJA FOR 
BEGINNERS
Date: Dec. 9-16 
Cost: $169
Beginner
Hang G liding Class 
Lessons & Equipment 
included!
Hang Glldirg Club 
United States Hortg Gliding 
Assoclatton Ch 0159
LOTS O' FUN
For More Info Coil
1-962-8999
«P^TETHE h o c ,
^  with X
h
Choose from our wide selection of 
gourmet coffee flavors, mugs, and 
coffee brewers to create a festive gift 
pack for that special someone on your 
holiday gift list.
Order early for pick-up during finals 
week - we'll do the gift wrapping!
lOIMMiMOS
l i
k
M ■ HI I
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
5 Happy Holidays from Julian's.
"Good Fast Food"
/S ig n  Up Now For Our P h tv
Christmas Mountain Bike^xC r . .
GIVEAWAY n»"'' ' “f F“-«
Sunday, Dec. 17 at 4 pm ^^/^OANCE CON 1 EST
Saturday, Dec. 9 at 6:30
447 M adonna Kd. 
N ext to The W herehouse
5 4 1 -3 2 7 8  
San Luis Obispo
Chili Cheese Dog & 16 oz. Pepsi
only $2.15
447 Madonna Rd. c ,„  , , ,  on 541-3278
Next to The Wherehouse '  San Luis Obispo
T. Daily XSdiipoii:;^ ^^
Cheeseburger Fries & A 
16 oz. Soft Drink 
only S2
447 Madonna Rd. * 541-3278
Next to The Wherehouse San Luis Obispo |
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RICE
From page 1
on Sept. 1, and was then 
suspended apd banned from 
campus on Sept. 8.
Rice has until Dec. 8 to res­
pond to the allegations in the 
report.
Rice said the “ report alleges 
that I was aware of grading im­
proprieties.”
“ After reading the report,” 
Rice said, “ I’m very surprised 
and hurt at the insensitivity of 
the administration toward (me) 
with respect to how they’ve 
handled my case. I’m further 
bewildered as to why they did 
not talk to me (until now).”
Eugene O’Connor, a business 
professor at Cal Poly for 25 
years, said “ there are a number 
of faculty concerned about the 
due process in this case.
“ If nobody tells you of the 
charges against you,” O’Connor 
said, “ then how the hell do you 
defend yourself?”
Dominic Perello — a good 
friend of Rice, and a professor of 
economics at Cal Poly for 35 
years — read the report Rice 
received on Nov. 18 and said, “ I 
would have given it an F. It is a 
bunch of hearsay.”
Perello said he finds it “ abso­
lutely despicable” that nobody in
the administration ever con­
tacted Rice during the investiga­
tion.
“ 1 can’t make myself believe 
they know what the hell they’re 
doing or care,” Perello said of the 
administration. “ The Keystone 
Cops couldn’t have done any 
worse.”
Economics professor Phil 
Adams — who has shared an of­
fice with Rice for 22 years — said 
he is shocked nobody interviewed 
him during the investigation.
“ Why didn’t they ask some­
body who knows how he 
behaves?” Adams said. “They let 
it drag on and on when he (Rice) 
was entitled to know what was 
going on. That’s what due pro­
cess would require.”
Academic Vice President 
Philip Bailey’s secretary said 
Bailey would not discuss any 
aspect of the Rice case because it 
is a personnel matter.
Adams said he never noticed a 
change in Rice when “ this alleg­
ed misbehavior was to have 
taken place.”
“ If he (Rice) had been aware of 
irregularities in his grading he 
would have been outraged,” 
Adams said, “and it would have 
stopped right there. He has 
always been a straightforward
person.
Perello said he can’t believe 
Rice was banned from campus.
“ Walter Rice dangerous? — 
jeez, it’s insane,” Perello said.
Rice said this investigation 
and suspension has been “ totally 
disruptive to my life.”
“ I feel I definitely deserve to 
be totally exonerated,” Rice said.
Perello said that Rice has 
needed support every day since 
the suspension began. “ (Rice) has 
been thinking, Tve put in 25 
years and they believe this about 
me,’ ” Perello said.
“ This is crazy, absolutely 
nuts,” Perello said. “ If our 
system can’t do any better than 
this, we should turn it over to 
somebody else.”
Rice said that since he has 
been allowed back on campus he 
has received a lot of support.
“ I’ve been impressed with the 
support from colleagues and 
students,” he said.
Rice added that the most 
common question he has been 
asked recently is: “ Why have I 
been suspended, when (Emile) 
Attala has not?” he said.
A Cal Poly investigation found 
Attala guilty of sexually har- 
.rassing a graduate student; he 
continues to teach.
The #I Choice of Cal Poly Students
W  h e r e  p e o p l e s e e  r e M i l t s  . . .
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Caidio Funk Largest Selection til FREE WEIGH I S
Muscle Conditioning on the Central Coast
Fat Burner Personali/ed Training Insiruetion
Stretch Class
Circuit Training
Ab Class
1 Bring this ad into M aloney's and receive a 10% discount on a I
1 1 year cash membership or enrollment fee on the 1
1 "Continual Membership" ph. 541-51So|
1 *plus maintenance fees!
|3546 South Higuera #190 * on enrollment fee 1
Phone:
549-9667
TELEMARKETING Positions
now available, part-time, flexible schedules 
J Minimum wage plus commissions. 
Selling Computer Games & Software!!
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Step 1 Cut out Step 2 Fold Step 4 Cool off
981 FOOTHILL AT SANTA ROSA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
5 4 9 -9 3 9 1
UNLIMITED PARKING AROUND BACK!
TRY OUR NEWEST BK DOUBLES AT 
BURGER KING IN SAN LUIS OBISPO!
Ifl .......................................
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BURGER
KING
Valid only at 
Burger King San Luis Obispo
961 Foothill at Santa Rosa
KING COMBO
W hopper, Fries and a M edium  Drink
FOR ONLY $ 0 6 9
Limit 5 coupons per customer 
Not valid with any other offer
5 4 9 - 9 3 9 1  Unlimited Parking Around Back With Coupon • Expires 12 30 /89
Mustang Potly Coupona
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BURGER
KING
Valid only at
Burger Kir>g San Luis Obispo 
981 Foothill at Santa Rosa
BREAKFAST CROISSANT
• Farm-fresh eggs • All-American cheese
• Choice of ham, bacon or sausage
FOR O N L Y 099 Limit 5 coupons per customer Not valid with any other offer
5 4 9 - 9 3 9 1  Unlimited Parking Around Back with Coupon • Expires 12/30/89 ic^
MuWonfl Doty Coupon
BURGER
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Burger King San Luis Obispo 
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California gets $308.7 million debt erased
Penalties incurred through federal aid program forgiven
IPy4^ II3/4L ©  O  N
H A R A N D  N A I L  S A L O N
20% OFF
Hair a n d  N ail Services* 
with Shelley, Kim or N eah
Now open Monday thru December, 9-5
*with this ad only, expires 12-31-89
560 Higuera Suite “D* 541-2015
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
California and New York are the 
big winners, but all slates will 
reap dividends from a decision by 
Congress forgiving $1.4 billion in 
contested federal penalties under 
a family aid program.
The biggest penalty to be 
wiped out belonged to California 
— $308.7 million, according to 
Federal Funds Information For
FAMILY FUN FAIR
corner of 
Foothill & Santa 
Rosa
with over 55 
Video & Pinball 
Games
If you have not 
played. . .  
S.T.U.N. Runner, 
you have not played 
Videos Lately!
Now all you have 
to worry about are 
miiiterms and finals.
We don’t believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial 
pressure. Thar’s why BofA has been offering student loans for more 
than 2 5 years. To find our if you qualify for one, just make an 
appointment with your school’s Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick 
up an applicarion at tlie financial aid office on campas or at ytxir nearest 
Bank of America branch. Or send in a 
card from one of our posters on campus 
and we’ll mail you an application. Go 
ahead—it could be the easiest answer to 
the toughest question ycxi’ll face all year.
m
B a n k  o f A m e ric a
Idling the job ibr TTiure Caiikimians.'
States, a research group. New 
York owed $285.9 million, 
Michigan $134.0 million and 
Ohio $104.6 million.
No state had avoided the 
penalties, although South 
Dakota owed just $13,000 and 
Nevada owed $18,000.
The penalties were owed by all 
50 states due to alleged over­
payments to beneficiaries under 
Aid to Families With Dependent 
C hildren , the federal-sta te  
welfare program for children who 
lack parental financial support.
About 3.7 millipn families 
receive AFDC, the nation’s 
largest cash assistance program.
Forgiving the debts and 
reforming the way states are 
penalized for overpayments “ is 
extremely significant,”  said 
Alicia Pelrine of the National 
Governors’ Association. “ This is 
something we’ve been pushing 
for for years. It’s a tough,
technical, gut-it-out issue,” she 
said.
“ We were delightfully surpris­
ed,” said Jerry Friedman, deputy 
s e c re ta ry  fo r  income 
maintenance at the Department 
of Public Welfare of Penn­
sylvania, which owed $92.3 
million.
“ Obviously if we were forced to 
pay up, it would have made our 
system hemorrhage. It would 
have been disastrous,” Friedman 
said. He said the state had been 
preparing to challenge the debt 
in court.
The $1.4 billion is an estimate 
that includes only state over­
payments made from the 1981 
through the 1987 fiscal years. 
When figures for the 1988 and 
1989 fiscal years are totaled, the 
amount of forgiveness could run 
as high as $2.2 billion, according 
to the Office of Management and 
Budget.
250 COFFEE —
Served F r e s h San
Andres (Fault)
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R o ll in g  Breakfast Burrito
$2.50 • Served Dally From 7 -11 a
Chorro & Foothill
Inside Breeze Store
541-1209
Phone Orders Welcome • Sandwiches Made Daily Till 4 pm
Bank of America NT&SA Member FDIC
a/td Q^ cceáóodeár ^
Ask
about our
FUR
RENTAL
Program!
Madonna Road Plaza San Luis Obispo 541-5171
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New councilmember takes seat, 
sets agenda for term in office
Roalman's goals include better student-city relationship
I
I
I
By S ie v e  J o n e s
staff Writer
The City Council election’s top 
vote-getter, Bill Roalman, will 
become the newest member of 
the council today as he is official­
ly installed into office.
The soft-spoken environmen­
talist who took nearly 50 percent 
of the vote in the Nov. 7 election 
replaces Allen K. Settle, who ran 
unsuccessfully for mayor.
Mustang Daily recently had a 
chance to talk with Roalman 
about his goals and aspirations 
as a new councilmember.
“ 1 want to educate myself and 
the community about the main 
environmental issues facing us,” 
Roalman said, “ and also to bring 
more people into the political 
process. Try to demystify .local 
government.”
His strong environmental 
stance was no secret during his 
campaign. . Roalman, a Sierra 
Club m em ber, pledged to 
preserve the city’s open space, 
protect the community’s natural 
resources and promote recycling.
“ We need to look at an ex­
panded recycling program in the 
city and try to facilitate a com­
posting facility for organic land­
fill,” Roalman said.
“ We need to come up with 
measures to protect the en­
vironment but also allow for 
needed g ro w th ,”  he said, 
“ because we are going to grow.”
Roalman is a slow-growth ad­
vocate who feels the city’s 
growth needs to be well planned.
Bill Roalman
This includes making good use of 
open space. Another feature the 
city needs to plan for, Roalman 
said, is a bikeway system. This 
isn’t surprising since Roalman 
rides his bike everywhere he 
goes.
“ We need to allocate more 
money to improve the bikeway 
system. Specifically, the natural 
place (for a bikeway) would be 
along the Southern Pacific pro­
perty. Ideally, the link would be 
from Cal Poly all the way to Ed- 
na-Islay, way out there off Broad 
Street,” Roalman said.
Other routes he would like to 
see included in this system of 
bikeways would be from the old 
train station towards Sinsheimer 
Park and from the Laguna Lake 
area to Broad Street by Highway 
101. He would like to see certain
local streets with safe bike lanes 
and bicycle traffic diverted away 
from hazardous intersections. 
One example, Roalman said, is 
the intersection at California and 
Foothill, which he calls a 
“ disaster area for bikes.”
Other California towns with 
extensive bikeway systems in­
clude Palo Alto and Davis.
Along with bike lanes, he 
would also like to see improve­
ments in mass transit. .He en­
courages students to contribute 
their input on the transportation 
issue at the upcoming special 
meeting of the county Board of 
Supervisors. The meeting will be 
Dec. 6 at 1:30 in the board 
chambers.
Another high priority, said 
Roalman, is improving relations 
between the city and the stu­
dents. Although he said town- 
gown relations were already im­
proving after strife caused by the 
housing ordinance, the key to 
maintaining a healthy relation­
ship is to keep the lines of com­
munication open.
“ Dialogue is e ssen tia l,”  
Roalman said. “ Personally, I 
want to make myself accessible 
to students.”
More than just an empty pro­
mise, Roalman is going to have a 
table in the University Union 
during Thursday’s activity hour. 
He will spend the time talking to 
students and finding out what 
their concerns are. This will allow 
open communication and enable 
students to have their concerns 
Sec ROALMAN, page 11
- Coupon - I
GOOD FOR ONE J
FREE !
CUP OF c o f f e e "
Not valid with other offers. |  
Expires 1-1-90 |
Donuts, Croissants, Mullins & Cookies
I  Retail & Wholesale 
I  Free Delivery 
I  with minimum order
I
I
I
13 Santa Rosa St. I  
(Right behind Texaco) i  
543-1736*
Valencia 6 1BROADS T R E E T
•  Private or Shared Rooms
* 6 Month Leases
•Heated  Sw imm ing Poo l
•Fitness C en te r
with free aerob ics
•Com puter/S tudy Room
with access to C a l Poly M ainfram e
•Cal Poly Shuttle
leaves every 10 minutes
'W eight Room
CALL 543-1450
EVES. 772-3927
File
With Macintosh 
you can e\ «i do this:
Madniosh*computers have always been easy to use. But they’ve never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
New
Open...
Close
3€0
S a t i e
Saue fls... ^
*
The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 31-
CtVfíAppte Computer, tne Appte. the Apple kpo. and Maemtosb are nf^ ervdtrmtemarks of .^ pple Computer, Inc Computer Department 
756-5311
R E S E R V E  O r r i C E R S ’ T R A I N I N G  C O R P S
CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES
If you’re a freshman or sophomore with good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year 
scholarsl^p. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarahips pay tuition, most 
books and fees, plus $100 per school month.
They also pay off with leadership experience 
and offlcer credentials impressive to future 
employers.
Find out more. Contact Maj Mark Earley at 
(805) 786-7682.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAIL
O rder your college ring NOW.
J( )STE\S
A M E R I C A  S C O L L E G E  R I N G ' “
December 4-8 10am-4pm
ElCbrroJ Bcx>kstoie
poynwit plani 
avalabi«
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CONTRACTS
From page 1
ty education. ‘‘The big picture is 
getting the best teachers, 
upgrading the facilities and 
equipment, and therefore having 
the best students and citizens of 
California,” said Harmon-Elliot.
Howland spoke of lecturer’s 
benefits as another point of con­
cern. ‘‘We have faculty with 
tenure, graduate students 
teaching and those without 
tenure,” he said. ‘‘Those with 
tenure are the only faculty that 
have the freedom to express any 
ideas they want to in the 
classroom.”
He said some professors are 
hired with tenure or get it after a 
certain number of teaching years. 
‘‘This is basically hurting the
students when only tenure facul­
ty can be free to express their 
ideas,” he said. ‘‘Our sole func­
tion should be facilitating the 
education of students.”
He said another disparity 
comes into play when consider­
ing what constitutes a full-time 
teaching job. The School of 
Liberal Arts considers 15 units 
full time, while the School of 
Science and Mathematics con­
siders 12 units full time.
‘‘For the new contract, we need 
to discuss what constitutes a 
full-time teaching load,” he said.
Harmon-Elliot said, ‘‘I am con­
fident as a state officer that the 
next round of bargaining will be 
of a truly collegiate nature... 
time will tell.”
f t W S t a T v 9
coru^ratuiatcs 
ail December ^roeCs ! !
MEAL TICKET 
PAYMENTS ARE DUE
DECEMBER 1,1989
• PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO CAL POLY FOUNDATION
• YOU MAY BRING YOUR CHECK TO THE 
FOUNDATION CASHIER IN THE NEW 
FOUNDATION ADMINISTRATION BUILDING OR 
DEPOSIT IT IN THE DROP BOX LOCATED NEAR 
THE SNAK STOP IN THE U.U.
Changes in meal plans may be requested by 
completing a meal change request form available at 
the Foundation Cashier. Sorry, but change forms 
cannot be accepted after December 1, 1989
‘TIS THE SEASON 
TO SAY I LOVE YOG W ITH  
JEWELRY.
The holidays are the perfect time to 
express your feelings with a gift of 
fine jewelry.
And because fine jewelry is a gift whose 
beauty lasts forever, they’ll remember 
how much you care long after the 
holidays are over.
alLthat gOtters
Madonna Plaza 544-GEMS SLO
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^andy suppliers want dry milk limit lifted ¿0 avoid chocolate shortage during holiday
WASHINGTON (AP) — With 
holiday season gearing up, a 
locolate supplier is urging the 
leral government to avoid a 
Socólate shortage by temporari- 
lifting the import quota for 
ltt»n-fat dry milk.
But the chocolate industry is 
^nning into opposition from 
dry farmers, who contend that 
ting the quota would cause 
)mestic milk prices to plummet. 
¡Peter Van Leer, whose 40- 
^ar-old family business in 
rsey City, N.J., produces 30 
illion tons of dark and milk 
>colate each year, said the im- 
limit for non-fat dry milk is 
I pounds a year.
‘That’s what we use in a day,” 
Id Van Leer, whose company 
jplies chocolate to Pepperidge 
rm  cookies, Godiva chocolates 
1 Ben & Jerry’s ice cream.
)ry milk also is used in the 
>duction of dairy products like 
Í creams and cottage cheese.
San Leer and another major colate supplier, M&M Mars of :kettstown, N.J., have seen tbe price of non-fat dry milk sky- 
tket from' about 85 cents a 
ind to as much as $2.50 a 
ind in October during a period 
fall shortages. Prices have 
«Sipped closer to $2 recently.
I ^ n  Nov. 6, New Jersey’s two 
U.S. senators and nine of its 
Hfuse members appealed to 
Agriculture Secretary Clayton 
Ygutter to suspend the quota 
and keep chocolate treats on the 
ihdf this season.
**The fall is the busiest season 
for the chocolate manufacturing 
Industry as it works to meet in­
creased demand for holiday bak­
ing and g ift-g iv in g ,”  the 
lawmakers wrote. “ Without 
non-fat dry milk, the availability 
o f a wide variety of chocolate- 
based goods to the consumer will 
be restricted.”
As of Wednesday, the USDA
l iv e  
irseli a 
imorous 
luch with 
:rylic nails
i’ll love Ihc looh.
I and love Ihe prke.
^ 2 1
. 'I
0 0
nigmoo
\
* KtiMuilaill grtw 
' goM  Hmi Jm  t .  IMO
> 00 OFF ALL HAIRCUTS 
MTH MARY - REG $12.00
BoouMtuI nallo and hair caro at:
.UE DOVE BEAUTY SALOON 
772 PALM ST., S.L.O. 
543-1560
had provided no detailed 
response to the letter, said a 
spokesman for Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg, D-N.J., whose office 
drafted the letter.
Dairy farmers oppose any eas­
ing of restrictions, saying non-fat 
dry milk supplies have loosened 
in the last few weeks so that 
consum ers w ill no t face  
Christmas without their favorite 
chocolate desserts.
“ We have sympathy with the 
chocolate industry,” said Mike 
Brown, an economist with the 
National Milk Producers’ Feder-
ation. “ We want people who use 
milk to make a living. But we 
don’t want the government to do 
silly things that are going to hurt 
the industry.”
Van Leer said this year’s dry 
milk shortage has forced him to 
supply some of his chocolate'at a 
loss because much of his choco­
late sells at prices agreed upon 
months before shipping.
“ We’re hurt this season, but 
we’re delivering on our commit­
ments,” said Van Leer, who has 
not yet tallied his loss. “ 1 
haven’t had the heart to measure 
it.”
For Binding 
Final Projects,
Laser Printing your Reports,
Copying Resumes, Flyers, Projects, 
and Large Format Copies.
Ixxa tcd  on the I.ow cr Level 
OÍ the U n iv e is ity  Union.
80S-7S6 - 2848
ROALMAN
From page 9
heard.
Another major issue facing the 
council is the water shortage. 
Roalman favors the Stream 
Diversion project, which would 
divert three major streams be­
tween Cayucos and San Luis 
Obispo into the Whale Rock 
resevoir.
The other major task before
the council will be the update of 
the city’s General Plan, which is 
the blueprint for future of the ci­
ty.
Roalman is a Cal Poly alumnus 
and received a master’s degree in 
City and Regional Planning from 
UCLA. Before running for the 
council he was the San Luis 
Obispo City Planning Commis­
sioner.
GIVE THE GIFT OF FITNESS 
TO A FRIEND OR YOURSELF!
B U Y 3 M O N T H S  O N L Y  $ 8 9  
G E T 3  M O N T H S  FREE!!!
(That's 6 Months For $89!!)
C/JLci^ J^  Cf^
A fte r  a  
o n g  Q u a rte r  
Y ou DESERVE^ 
th e . .
f e l t - —
4
(12"- 14"- 16")
FEED A HERD OF 
PARTY ANIMALS.
/ ( / - ’ ¿ i f
«V • Olives
4
Mushrooms * H.ii'.in rum
• f ’epporoni
Onons * Sausage
Boll Peppers • Uixfuicj
Pineapple * Arv-hovies
lV j ¿/ i c  C i n i ~ u l
WE DELIVERf
549-9392 i
‘A
% ^12
i i  STUDE^
72 (Reg $15.51) ;r.
i 'W  ST ENT SPECIAL
549-9392
2318 Broad St.
• * >
aiphayr8phic8®
Pfintshops Of The Future
Your Choice For M  Your Printing Needs
Specializing In:
• One and two color offset
• Highspeed duplicating
• Lazergraphics
• Disk to disk conversion
• Bindery and finishing services
1H Mguata MrM<•an LmM 0>t»gv. CA M401
(80S) 548-0704 • FAX (805) 546-0834
6 FOOT PARTY SUB
only $39.95* 
Feeds ¿ 5 ^  People
Foothill Plaza 
793 Foothill 
San Luis Obispo 
543-3399
•Cold cut combo 
24 hrs notice req
Arc Plaza 
158 Higuera 
San Luis Obispo 
541-0855
vSU BU JRV^
POUJEUI
SINCE
rW45/ 
&Wf(Mi?flS
986 Monterey St. • Son Luis Obispo • 541-1129 
'SURFERS WORKING FOR SURFERS SINCE 7975'
Malibu to explore 
proposal for first 
secondary school
MALIBU (AP) — It has 
celebrities galore, trendy restau­
rants with panoramic ocean 
views, a thriving tourist business 
and good surf, but Malibu 
doesn’t have a laundromat, car 
wash, mortuary — or its own 
high school.
No coin laundries or car 
washes are expected anytime 
soon, but this seaside community 
of 18,000 may get its first sec­
ondary school by 1991.
The Santa Monica-Malibu 
School District school board 
voted recently to study the pro­
posal to create Malibu High 
School.
Teen-agers in Malibu now ride 
buses down busy Pacific Coast 
Highway to Santa Monica High 
School. For some students, it’s a 
25 mile ride.
“These poor students out here 
now are put on to a bus awfully 
early in the morning,’’ said Beryl 
Demby, president o f the 
Parent-Teachers Association at’ 
Malibu Park School just above 
Zuma Beach.
“ I know we have lost a lot of 
students to private schools 
because parents don’t want to 
subject their children to sitting 
in traffic on that coast road 
every day,’’ Demby added.
The proposed Malibu High 
would share the property at 
Malibu Park School, which 
serves about 275 students.
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College Book Company Presents
TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS,
In front of El Corral Bookstore 
December 4-H, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West 
December 4-8, 8:30am-3:30pm
DURING FINALS
EIGDrral
Bookstore
í
í
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Short Takes
;scape Route to 
iffer Xmas trips
The Escape Route will offer a 
k-ide variety of fun, challenging, 
)W-cost trips over Christmas 
^reak:
□  Canoe the Rio Grande River 
(1 Big Bend National Park, Tex. 
m Dec. 26-Jan 2. The $145 cost 
iicludes gas and food.
□  Rockclimbing at the Joshua 
free National Monument on Dec. 
^6-Jan. 2. Cost is $36.
□  Cross country skiing in Bear 
/alley Dec. 27-Jan. 2. The $40 
iost includes gas and food.
□  Winter mountaineering in 
[he Eastern Sierras Dec. 8-Dec. 
II. Cost is $19.75.
Experience levels vary from 
beginning to intermediate. For 
lore information, call Mark 
/ingate in the Escape Route at 
143-2617 or 756-1287.
P  to host info, 
leeting Nov. 30
* i
International Programs will be 
posting an information meeting 
n^ opportunities to study abroad
on Thursday, Nov. 30, at 11 a.m. 
in University Union Room 220. 
My Yarabinec, representing the 
International Programs Offices 
in Long Beach, will be the 
featured speaker. Alumni of the 
overseas study progtam will be 
available to answer questions. 
Admission is free and refresh­
ments will be served.
Liabrary hours to 
change over break
During the quarter break Ken­
nedy Library will be closed 
weekends. It will also be closed 
Dec. 25-29. The library will be 
open weekdays Dec. 11-15, Dec.
18-22 and Jan. 2 from 8 to 5 p.m.
Mustang Daily will not
publish during quarter
break. The next issue will
appear Jan. 10. 
next year.
See you
Send Short Takes to
Mustang Daily, Cal Poly.
San Luis Obispo. CA 93407.
BE COOL AND EXPERIENCE OUR 
HAPPENIN' HAPPY HOURS AND ONE OF 
OUR KILLER SANDWICHES AT
CTTFFTStlB!
1060 O sos St 541-0955
ñ
f iS O S  STREET
50«  ^ OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(one coupon per person) 
541-0955 exp. 12 /10 /89  lOlOOsosSt
SJREET S t B C
$ 1 .0 0  OFF
ANY lARGE SANDWICH & LARGE SODA 
(one coupon per person)
12 /10 /89
JOHN'S SHELL
IfiAuto Care
"We Want Your Business 
And We're Willing To Prove It"
107c
* ALL SERVICE FOR 
CAL POLY 
AND CUESTA STUDENTS
GOOD THROUGH JUNE 1990
* 10% Oil on total bill (including labor & parts)
You must present your valid school ID and call ahead  for on appointment.
1101 Montery/Santa Rosa ■ SLO ■ 543-6821
JOHN'S SHELL
it Auto Care
Coupon Good For 
An Additional
5% OFF*
* For a total of 15%  off on total billCincl. labor 8c ports). 
Additional 57© Oii good until December 1.
You must present your valid school ID and 
call (ahead for an  appointment. With coupon only.
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
V it te g e io y  ?
% told io(\ot(ce 
/^ ooKdcg^ ie$,\iWeRe else?
qMORts SA16
^ M U k ^ O e ii^ c
I»
MERRY CHRISTMAS AUNTIE
WE MISS YOU!
LOVE FALLON & MERRICK
SPACTULA
Tra La La Boom Yee Yae...
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Love- HOOVER
ZOE J.
You Devo Fan!
Have a Happy X-mas 
■Michelle
p.s. This is your present.
SKRATT!
Oh nooooooo! You’re graduatirtg! 
You'll soon be on your way to a 
happy, albeit destitute, 
existence as a Pulitzer winning 
journalist. Good luck and remem­
ber us poor saps back here at 
Poly. Chow snavely! Doug & Donna
CINDY SURRA-MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WILD WOMANITHANKS FOR 9 ^  
THE FUN TIMES WE’VE HAD! DOM
Kathy Rogers!!
Thank you for Everything-I could 
never say it enough.Have a 
wonderful X-mas!! Love,Beth
•CHERYL MARIE PERINO* 
Hurry-you made it! D for Diploma! 
Your roomies- Linda ar>d Michele
12552 TT
Oh ho ho! Is your brochure 
ready yet? I want to examine the 
mechandise before I place my 
order. Just mail to;
12552 Suds
TO MY B.G.
I’m looking forward to spending 
Christmas vacation with you. 
Though we’ve been together for 
a long time.I love you more than 
ever!! XXX OOO Forever,J
TO JEN.NIC,JANET AND ANNETTE; 
THANKS FOR BEING THE BEST ROOM 
MATESIYOU GIRLS ARE THE TOPS 
MERRY CHRISTMASI DOM
CAROLYN, CINDY A LESLIE 
Yte hope Santa la good to yo u - 
Wa couldn't have aaked for better 
roommatesi Awwwwwwwww! 
Love A Klaaea,
Tracy A Kathy
!MELANIE & JEK!
merryFchristmas.Eguys'EnowDwheres
myMpresenr’ Eluv.fyourlPCEIsistah!
For X-mas from Santa I'm giving
SALLY
A REAL MAN
to make up for all the time she 
spent with Michael 
LOVE. CYNTHIA
Congratulations.
JIM MOLONY
W»’re all proud of you!
Love. Dad. Mom. 1^. Mike. Da ve, Brian. 
Amy.Nicole.Meghan.Anne and Cliff.
MATT SPOKELY
So glad I was able to come visit 
you-Paddy Murphy was a blast- 
your Bros are so fun. Good luck 
on finals & get psyched for or>e 
hot Christmas vacation MLU
Michelle K
Only one week to go 
Then it’s off to Maui we go 
To sit in the sun A have some fun 
Wbll be there before you know 
Love ya.
Brad
TO THE GIRLS OF CASA STREET;
YOU GUYS ARE THE BEST!! HERE’S 
TO A HAPPY YEAR AHEAD SOOZ-GET 
PSYCHED FOR A HELL OF A WEEK!! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS!! LUV. CATH )
Jeff-
Less than 1 week 1ill no wornes! 
AAAAAhhhhh! I cani wait! It’s been 
a great quarter-(thanks to you!!) 
The break will be nice, 
love, Kath
P.S.’It’s A Wbnderful Life' 
and popcorn
NONI SMYTH
You’re the world’s greatest 
secretary' We love vou!
MERRY CHRISTMUSAHAPPY NEW YEAR 
METALLURGY STUDENTS & FACULTY
MERRY XMAS. 
MY ADONIS!
Wrapping yourself up. would make 
me ha^y* Do I care? I dooo...! 
w/ Luv. from a ’bad' girt
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
2rTA’s Ditto Qub members 
KARI & JODI
tAtel miss UfLove.Marcia & Missy
DARREN CAESAR-Good luck in all 
you do but doni forget that there 
is someone in San Luis who will 
miss you!! JM
PEGGY YEYNA-
Have a super Christmas breakt 
Don’t miss us too much..
We ll be backllll 
Love, the few, the proud, 
the Classified Staff
COUNT DRACULA HAPPY 21« ' 
love bubbles and love brtes' 
MERRY XMAS I LOVE YOU!! cutie
'!PATKEL.KATH4 SARAH-LEE!! 
What would I do without 
Late nightsA'Thrasher Pat or 
Kel's BBQ’knowtedge' or Kath’s oh 
too frequent belches or your 
surprise visits Sarah?? You guys 
are the best' Merry X-mas! Luv.BF
FELICIA (HUCKABUNNY) VERNON 
Thanks for makirrg this past month 
so special! You're a total Sweetie 
Love you lots...SNUGGLE BUNNY
Kara-you made it! You WB!
Best of luck as the Boss!
Love ya! Kris.Alan.Kyle.John.Ron
Mike F
I cani wait for tonight! 
Butterfty kisses.lova, 
Dogbear
Ellen.
Merry X-mas Booger MH
MERRY CHRISTMAS ERIC MILLER' 
I LOVE YOU HONEY! JEANNE
Troy, Merry Xmas Goober, will 
miss U, 3 squeezes Luv Wandy
... k 4 •  ^ A**'« * 4 A A4
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Gorbachev proposes Helsinki summit next year
Says changes in 
Eastern Europe 
signal new times
ROME (AP) — Soviet Presi­
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev pro­
posed Thursday that a summit of 
European nations, the United 
States and Canada be held next 
year to speed up the integration 
o f  Europe and eliminate East- 
West divisions.
Gorbachev said the meeting he 
called “ Helsinki 2” should be 
m oved up from 1992 as originally 
called for under the 1975 
Helsinki Accords on human 
rights and security in Europe,
He made the proposal in a 
speech from the Michelangelo-
designed Campidoglio, Rome’s 
city hall, where the treaty was 
signed in 1957 establishing the 
European Common Market.
Gorbachev said the sweeping 
changes in Eastern Europe are 
irrevocable. He insisted they do 
not signal “ the collapse of social­
ism, ’ but rather the further 
development of a concept with 
noble goals and “ enormous 
hum anistic and dem ocratic 
potential.”
On the eve of his historic 
meeting with Pope John Paul II, 
Gorbachev said that Soviets 
have changed their attitude 
toward religion and now believe 
religious values can help in the 
restructuring of Soviet society.
Gorbachev’s 20-minute speech, 
delivered while standing in front 
of a 12-foot-high statue of Julius
Caesar, was interrupted three 
times by applause from several 
hundred dignitaries. At the end, 
they st3 and clapped politely.
Expanding on his desire to 
build “ a common European 
home,” Gorbachev said recent 
events, presumably the dramatic 
rush toward reform in Eastern 
Europe, “ underscore the desir­
ability of an all-European sum­
mit, a Helsinki 2 meeting. We 
could consider advancing its date 
from 1992 to, say, as early as 
1990.”
The Soviet Union had been 
pressing for an international 
human rights conference to be 
held in Moscow next year as part 
of the process leading toward the 
next 35-nation Conference on Se­
curity and Cooperation in 
Europe.
The conference last met in 
Helsinki in 1975, when the Unit­
ed States, the Soviet Union, 
Canada and all European coun­
tries except Albania signed the 
Helsinki Accords concerning 
military security, economic 
cooperation and human rights.
“ In the final analysis,” Gor­
bachev said, “ we envision 
Europe as a commonwealth of 
sovereign democratic states with 
a high level of equitable in­
terdependence and easily ac­
cessible borders open to the ex­
change of products, technologies 
and ideas and wide-ranging con­
tacts among people.”
Although he did not repeat it 
in his speech Thursday, the 
Soviet Union has said it is 
prepared to negotiate dissolution 
of the Warsaw Pact and NATO,
The United States has rejected 
the suggestion pending further 
progress in nuclear and conven­
tional arms control talks.
Gorbachev, who was baptized 
in the Russian Orthodox Church 
but rose through the ranks of the 
officially atheist Communist 
Party, said the Soviets “ have 
abandoned the claim to have a 
monopoly on the truth. We no 
longer think that we are the best 
and that we are always right, 
that those who disagree with us 
are our enemies,”
And he said Soviets have 
changed their attitude toward 
religion, “ which, admittedly, we 
used to treat in a simplistic 
manner.”
Religion has been rejected to 
some extent in all major social 
upheavals, he said.
Classified
GOLDEN KEY!!!
END OF THE QUARTER BASH DEC 1. 
at 441 Woodbridge at 6pm. Pasta 
potiuck, for info call 541-5867. 
food, fun, yrbk picture, hottubi
FLOOR
HOCKEY
F Floor Hockey Players Interested 
In Playing UC IRVINE HOCKEY CLUB 
In January Contact Bill Ashby At 
756-1366 Or Rob Lorenz At 756-1143
Great Outdoors Sale:Oec2/3 12-8p 
Chumash Aud.Buy wndsrfrs/wtsuits 
bikes/skis/outdoor goods galore!!_______
HOMELESS HELP
I am collecting sweaters.beanies 
and other warm clothing to dis­
tribute to the homeless on the 
streets It's freezing out there!
Donations or assistance ASAP 
Steve 549-8380 or 541-9t96 IXOYE
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Poly Pals needs a few Good Men 
Pick-up Applicationsrm217M-F11-12
MARK BETTNER
HAPPY 21 si!
LOVE YA, TIFFANIE
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE
MOVING TO BAY AREA?
F rmt to share spacious 2 br apt.
Exc loc. 5 min SJJ[415)965-72M
SHE-RA
JUST WANTED TO LET YOU KNOW 
th a t  y o u  MAKE ME HAPPY I'M 
A LUCKY DOG I MISS YOU' 
LOVE K D.
Congratulations to the 1989 
IFC VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS!!
LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA
KAO would like to wish everyone 
GOOD LUCK on finals and a HAPPY 
HOLIDAY SEASON!
Business
Directory
RESU»£S
KINKO S COPIES
ASK ABOUT OUR RESUME PACKAGE!! 
OPEN 24 HOURS! 543-0771
TYPÜG
^/^STERS THESES & MANUSCRIPTS
' inda  BLACK 544-1305,466-0687
^Ping & Editing reasonable rates
call Ten 528-6951
Monty Menezes
Congrats'on your engagement and 
the best of luck in the future!!!
Your SIG EP bro's; Bookworm, Tom 
‘No Name' Myers. Hormone, Chipper.
SIGMA KAPPA
AMBDA CHI ALPHA Is ready to 
kick-off FINALS with, what else, 
an EXCHANGE! -See you tonight
TKE and DELTA UPSILON • WANNA 
LIMB07 THANX FOR A GREAT 
EXCHANGE! LOVE. ZETA
ZETA X-MAS 
PARTY TON ITE!
Just Can't Stop
WHO CARES
See Sparky in the FLESH 
TONIGHT at SLO BREW
COMPACT DISC SALEiDoilar Off 
Already low prices. Now Thru Xmas
at DISC&DAT.1110 Morro.downtown
Games A Comics- the largest 
selection of games for gamers 
New comics in every Friday morning 
Games People Play 1060 Broad St. 
546-8447
Lost & Pound
FOUND: A HOLLY YASHI EARRING
in UU plaza Callx5270 to describe
Found Gene's keys on Foothill 
near Baptist Church-Call to 
describe-543-7798
PLEASE HELP!
SELL ME YOUR EXTRA GRAD 
TICKETS 9 00 CEREMONY 
^ U ^ I M  M3-0714____
^ L L  YOUR OUTDOOR GOODS AT THE 
Great outdoors sate CaH Brennan 
542-9602 if you have rtems 2 sell
Academic word processirrg. Rales 
from $2/page Resumes $10. Laser 
printer Marcy 541-4^4 __
^ N IE S  TYRNGiLow Rates. Quick. 
Laser Printer, Call 466-3902
cw lavelle"secretarial serv 
WP.Sr Projects, disc 528-5830 
FOR “all y o u r  TYPING NEEDS. CALL 
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES 
JUST YOUR TYPE Professional Vtord 
Processing. Call Delene 541-3626
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692
R&R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser printer'Student Rates by Appi
RESUMES. Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
T Y P lj^ T Y o T flN G  WORD P ^ F E ^  
CALL BECKY 549-0254
FLY CHEAP' TWA Coupon worth 
$290 Good Anywhere Until July 1990 
First $225 Cash Takes It!
549-8510 LEAVE MESSAGE
COMPUTERPROGRAMMER/CONSULTANT
Work for yourself, earn great $. 
established client base DBASE.
MS-DOS experience Call 773-4111
CHILD CARE responsible babysitter 
for occasional weekends 773-1669 
Call Karen
Counselor educators to facilitate 
groups counsel youth To 5hrs wk 
at$22'hr ideal for grad students 
start Jan Resume to CLE 827 State 
25.Santa Barbara 93101
FAST EDDIES
IS now hiring' Apply in person 
weekdays. l0-4 pm Ask for Gary
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230/yr 
Now Hirinq Call (1)805-687-6000 
Ext R-tOOBi lor current federaMist
Live in emergency technician 
Answer phones after hrs assit 
Drs with emergencies in exchange 
for free apt -i- utilities Wbrk 2 
nites a week -*■ alternate weekends 
with 2nd tech Apply COAST VET 
CLINIC 772-2228 F^VELYN
PARTIME DURING DECEMBER-$5 50 
HR WORK WITH PEOPLE SOME PAPER 
DETAILS MENTAL HEALTH ASSN 
541-6751 ROBERTA OR BARBARA
Summer management internship 
interviews now taking place 
Gam valuable expenerKe manag­
ing a team of employees.customers 
arxf suppliers Successful appli­
cants will undergo extensive 
traininq Average summer earnings 
range $6-10 (XX) call 'student 
painters' for information 
1-800-426-6441________________________
U CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE in the 
school of AG! Pd student position 
to promote comm srvc in AG rel. 
fields. Spking, people, -f team 
skills req. See Sam Lutrin in UU 
217 756-2476 upr division pis.
WORK WITH KIDS
The SLO Recreation Department is
now taking applications lor 
winter quarter Pre-school and 
elementary leadership positions 
are available Call Erin at 
549-7303 or stop by -8 6 0  Pacific
AWESOME SKIS
KASTLE RX 205cm WTYROLIA 390D 
BINDINGS +  LOOK POLES.
ONLY 5 DAYS USE. GREAT COND. 
CALL KAI 544-5246 _______
COMPUTER 
Perfect Xmas gift 
Tandy 2000 w 
monitor-printer 
books desk 
$1300 really new 
489-4616
wTOPEb/HONDA PASSPORT
No tickets get to class on time 
$300 obo includes helmet 
call Jennifer 544-7916
1987 HONDA SPREE FOR SALE 
$350 OBO - CALL 544-1048
HONDA SPREE RUNS GREAT “ 
$275 CALL STACEY 549-9490
SCOOTER HONDA ELITE 00 $310 
LOOKS SO-SO. RUNS GREAT 
SERVICE RECORD 5432106
SCHWINN WORLD SPORT LIKE NEW 
10-SPEED BLACK $125 541-8075
2 FEM 2 SHARE MSTRBDRM W BATH 
W O BIG HOUSE AVAIL NOW5437995
2 1 fern needed to share rm m 
house $210 mo. includes many 
extras plus w d. fpic Ask for 
Mel 543-0224
DELUXE STUDIO 
CLOSE TO POLY
Oft Street Parkirrg 
Private patio 
Laundry Facility
CALL 541-3051
Female Roommate meeded to share
room in huge house close to Poly
250 mo-call^54 M 0 7 7  _  __
Female to share room in Cedar 
Creek-275 mo ♦ util starting in 
Jan fun roomies' Call 543-2780
FML ROOMATE NE^'Eb"bvv"NWoOM‘ “ 
LAGUNALAKE 543-9279__________
FML RCXDMMATE NEEDED OWN ROOM 
HUGE HOUSE ON MARSH AVAIL 12-16 
$270 MO -I- DEPOSIT 541 -8075
Male Rmmt needed Wntr Sprg qfr 
$175 mo share rm in larqe town- 
house near Poly 542-9535
Own Lrg Rm.Laguna Lk. Quiet UpperDv 
Grd Stdt Aval Now Scott 549-9126
ROOM IN HOUSE GROVER CITY 
FEM ONLY 250mo -  1 3 UTIL 
LEAVE MESSAGE 489-7436
ROOM TO SHARE MSTR W BATH $215 
AVAIL NOW CALL CASEY OR ANDREW
ROOMATE NEEDED OWN ROOM IN HUGE 
CONDO WINT SPRING 542-0956________
ROOMMATE
WANTED
Male roommate needed/own room 
$275 mo 3 blocks from campus 
Call 541-5794 soon' For your 
chance at the good life
Great 2 bedroom house has one bed 
roomavailableFemale$325 mo5458810
Male roommate needed Own room 
furnished apt 5minWalk to Poly 
$300mo 6month Call 541-5567
MUSTANG VILLAGE APTS
HAS SOME STUDENTS 
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER 
AND
WE NEED YOU TO FILL
TMPIP
STUDIOS - TOWNHOUSES - FLATS 
HURRY LIMITED SPACES'
MUSTANG VILLAGE
543-4950
1 MUSTANG DR (ADJACENT TO POLYi
Private or Shared Room 6 month 
lease avail. Pool Weight Room 
Call 543-1450 or Eves 772-3927
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS S HOMES 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A h o u s e  o r  CONDO’  for Free 
List of all Least Expensive Houses 
cotkJos for sale in SLO Call 
Steve Nelson 543-8370 -► Leave 
message Farrell Smyth R E
POPULAR WOOOBRIDGE CONDO-GREAT 
POLY PARENT INVESTMENT-2BDRM- 
t ’,.' BATH-ON THE PARK WITH VIEWS 
CONTACT-JANE-C210BISPO 543 6361
Want to save thousands on the 
cost ol housing'^ Consider getting 
your parents to purchase my high 
tech little mobil home call 
543-6021 eve
DATE
Friday December 1 1989
OU i^NOWtR )
'  DISCUSSION ■ ABOUT M l ! 
STUDH UA8\TS 
AND
iMDORTAKCt Of
I  T R \t0  EXPLAINING "mAT 
\TS HARD TO SPJD'l NUEN 
ONE'S S\71£
HIO, \TS JUST SLAW SLAW BLAH. 
LIKE ITS ALE MY FAULT.' 
MOMS NEVER BEEN 
AS B\^ AS A 
GALAV'l. SO SUE 
CANT understand 
\ m  ANTONE £LS£
COULD BE !
SWEEESW
OOPS, (T 
LOOKS LIKE 
SHE'S WRAPPIKG 
UP. BETTER. 
START NC^ING
GOOD IM glad 
WE HAD THIS 
LITTLE TALK
16 Friday, Dec. 1,1989 Mustang Daily
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Poe/ visits Poly ...
Socially committed Chicano artist 
talks of her experiences, poetry
By Lee Jakobs
Staff Wrttar
A socially committed artist 
who writes about her own expe­
riences and social awareness 
spoke at Cal Poly Wednesday.
Lorna Dee Cervantes, one of 
the Bay A rea’s best-known 
Chicano poets, spoke about 
herself and the process o f writing 
poetry and recited her poems 
“ I am keenly aware o f my pro­
fession,” Cervantes said. ” lt’s 
strange being a poet.” She has 
been writing poems ever since 
she can remember.
C e r v a n t e s  grew up in 
downtown San Jose. Going to 
school and being Chicano had its 
drawbacks, Cervantes said, but 
she overcame them.
She explained that having high 
expectations for her education 
was difficult. She was told by 
high school counselors that the 
goal o f attending UC Santa Cruz
was too high for her. But Cer­
vantes became a poet and receiv­
ed a college education. Today she 
is working toward a doctorate in 
philosophy, in the history of 
consciousness program, at UC 
Santa Cruz.
Because she is Chicano, Cer­
vantes said people often ask 
what is the hardest thing she has 
had to overcome. ” My own lack 
of self esteem,” she said. “To say 
yes, I am a poet, to just call 
yourself a writer, you have to 
have the ability to build your 
self-esteem.”
With a poem titled, “ Visions of 
Mexico while at a writing sym­
p o s i u m  in P o r t o w n s i n ,  
W ashington,”  Cervantes ex­
presses pride in her heritage.
“ I write poems that are ac­
cessible,” Cervantes said. “ There 
are poems that are meant to be 
read and poems that are meant 
to be heard,” she added.
Cervantes is the first Chicano
to have her work included in the 
Norton Anthology of American 
Literature and the Norton An­
thology o f North American 
Poetry. Also, Cervantes won the 
Pushcart Prize in 1980 and the 
Before Columbus American Book 
Award in 1982.
H er w o r k s  i n c l u d e  
“ Emplamada,” and one of her 
recent works, “ From the Cables 
of Genocide: Poems on Love and 
Hunger.” She has three new 
books, two manuscripts and a 
fourth new book coming out, 
Cervantes said.
Crevantes’ poetry reading was 
sponsored by WritersSpeak, part 
o f  the 1989-90 Arts and 
Humanities Lecture series.
“ People have been writing and 
will continue to write, because it 
is a form of resistance. For 
minority people to be writing 
poetry in America is already a 
political act, a form of resistance 
in itself,” Cervantes said.
Mutinous troops claim seizure of Philippine air force base
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 
Mutinous troops claimed Friday 
to have seized the headquarters 
of the Philippine air force in a bid 
to topple President Corazon 
Aquino.
Two truckloads of soldiers, 
wearing white bands and carry­
ing red flags, were also seen 
entering the government radio 
and television station at about 2 
a . m.  They appear to be 
mutineers.
Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos 
said two companies o f mutinous 
Marines tried to enter Villamor 
Air Base, headquarters o f the 
Philippine air force, but were
blocked by pro-government mutinous Marines took over se- 
troops. curity at the base perimeter.
But air force troops who had They claimed to control all of the 
been guarding the bases’ gate base, but this could not be im-
left about 2 a.m.,  and the mediately confirmed.
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